FRENCH   POLITICAL  THOUGHT
Catholic truth and been a model to those who combat for the
Church." i
Veuillot received in fact a signal and well-merited proof of
the Papal trust by being one of the veiy few outside Vatican
officials and high clerical dignitaries to receive " advance
information " of the scheme of a " syllabus of current errors,"
"As far back as 1852 he" was requested to send to Rome at
regular intervals material for a " study as to the present con-
dition of modern society in relation to the most widespread
errors concerning dogma and its points of contact with moral,
political and social sciences/' on which matter he was, of
course, to keep a religious silence.2
Pius IX. would in fact have been ill to please had he not
expressed his appreciation of so doughty a champion of his
unlimited authority. " After all," said Veuillot,3 " even were
the Pope not actually infallible, and obedience to him an
absolute obligation, he would still be the mortal with the most
chance of not being led into error by human considerations,
passions and weaknesses "—-an argument we have already
found in Maistre ; and in his De quelques Erreim sur la Papaute
he sings the praises of Rome in terms that are but an echo of
Du Pape. " The Rome of the Pope is not only the sanctuary of
the Christian conscience and therefore of freedom . . . the last
asylum of respect and love for the humble of this world, a
privileged land , . . but also the laboratory of the genius of
charity . . . the centre of universal civilization. ... As love
incarnate the Church really exists ; she is good itself and evil
exists only to fight her," and the one rational world organization
is a federation of peoples under Papal presidency.
Only once in fact did Veuillot find himself rebuked by the
Papacy, and that was for being a more intransigeant champion
of Papal claims than the Pope himself, when in 1 872 the French
Government decided to send an ambassador to the Italian
Court at the QuirinaL This seemed to Veuillot inconsistent
with the dignity of the " prisoner of the Vatican," and he
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